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In the lIves 

of the 
PeoPle heRe

“

— Physician assistant 
Mark Simons

for truus Quist, who had a heart attack at 50, every 
irregular heart beat was a cause for concern. But after she 
had a cardioverter defibrillator implanted which was then 
hooked to a remote carelink monitor, the 
75-year-old has her life back.

monitor links patients
with peace of mind
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Physician assistant Mark 
simons examines patient 
jennifer McIlwraith at the 
health centre in Milk River. 
Working under the guidance of 
dr. liesl lewke-Bogle, simons 
is helping to ease the pressure 
at this rural site. he is part 
of a provincewide physician 
assistant project aimed at 
improving health care access, 
safety and 
quality. paGe 3
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’tis the season of total temptation as well as  
renewed resolve. We help you resist the first and 
regain the second by offering some simple steps 
to help you make healthy choices 
for a healthier lifestyle. 

puttinG Good health
on your table

Health Advisory Councils bring the 
voice of communities to AHS.

Join the conversation. 

Connect with your local Health Advisory Council 
1-877-275-8830    403-943-1241 

           community.engagement@albertahealthservices.ca 
www.albertahealthservices.ca/hac.asp
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’tis the season of holiday gatherings and not-
so-joyful germs. With measles and influenza 
circulating, Alberta health services is 

reminding Albertans of routine precautions to protect 
health and prevent illness now and in the weeks 
ahead.
n measles: there is an outbreak of measles in 

south Zone. Because of its nature, it can continue to 
spread for some time. there is no cure for measles; 
the only way to prevent it is through immunization. 
the measles, mumps and rubella (MMR) vaccine 
is safe and effective and all children should receive 
two doses of MMR vaccine by the time they start 
kindergarten. If you are unsure of your own or your 
child’s immunization status, please call the public 
health office in your home community. 

If think you might have measles, stay home and 
call health link Alberta at 1.866.408.5465 before 
you go to emergency or a physician’s office. 
n influenza: Immunization is the single most-

effective means of preventing disease. It’s not too 
late to get influenza immunization. All Albertans 
(six months of age and older) are still eligible to 
receive the immunization, free of charge. check 
out your local clinic schedules today at www.
albertahealthservices.ca/influenza.asp, or call 
health link Alberta.
n stay home if you are sick: Individuals 

experiencing symptoms of illness, including fever, 
cough, diarrhea and/or vomiting, should stay home 
from work, school, daycare or any social function. 
If you, or anyone in your household, is experiencing 
illness, refrain from visiting family and friends in 
hospitals, care facilities or seniors’ lodges.
n cover your cough: cover your nose and 

mouth with a tissue when sneezing or coughing. If 
you don’t have a tissue, cough or sneeze into your 
arm, not into your hands. throw away tissues after 
wiping your nose or covering a cough.
n clean your hands: Using soap and warm 

water, wash your hands thoroughly and often, 
including after coughing, sneezing, using tissues or 
the washroom. keep your hands and fingers away 
from your eyes, nose and mouth. Alcohol-based 
hand rub or sanitizer can also be helpful.

for more information on immunization, 
measles, influenza and other illnesses, visit www.
albertahealthservices.ca or www.myhealth.
alberta.ca, or call health link Alberta at 
1.866.408.5465.

do your part to protect yourself, your family and 
your friends this holiday season. n

spread joy,
not Germs!

Story and photo by Lisa Squires |

DR. vanessa maclean sean chilton

There are plenty of health care options available. Learn yours by visiting the AHS website.www.albertahealthservices.ca

stRetch foR sAfety

laurel stretch, south Zone’s director of 
clinical Quality Improvement, heard her 
true calling at a quality safety symposium 

in calgary. she says it changed her life.
“Working in physiotherapy, I had no idea 

about things like medication errors or other 
adverse events,” says stretch.

“It was eye-opening. A large portion of 
adverse events are preventable and there are 
simple things we can do to keep people safer. 
that’s when patient safety became my call to 
action.”

now director of clinical Quality Improvement, 
stretch and her 17-member team spend their 
days working with staff, physicians, patients 
and families to improve health care. they’re 
involved in a variety of areas; everything from 
listening and acting on patient concerns, 
supporting physicians and staff working 
on improvement projects, identifying ways 
to improve patient flow, helping implement 
recommendations for improvement identified by 
Accreditation canada and more. 

“We include staff, physicians, teams, patients 
and families,” says stretch. “We ask for their 
insights and make sure they get the information 
they need to identify areas of improvement and 
help them make and test changes.”

stretch has never been adverse to a good 
challenge. In fact, that’s what attracted her to 
health care in the first place. 

“I chose physiotherapy because it was one of 
the hardest programs to get into,” says stretch, 
who was born and raised in hinton. “there 
was a worldwide shortage – still is – and I knew 
there’d be good job opportunities.” 

once she received her bachelor’s degree 
in physiotherapy, stretch’s next challenge 
included a move to lac la Biche, where she 
didn’t know a soul. she garnered valuable 
experience as the sole physical therapist 
at the community hospital there, but after 
three years she longed to interract with other 
physiotherapists. 

that’s when the self-described “northern 
Alberta gal” decided to move south, first to 
Brooks, where she worked as a supervising 
physiotherapist, then to Medicine hat as 
Manager for therapy services.

But it was that quality safety symposium that 
put stretch on her true career path in improving 
patient safety.

“We help get all the right people to the table,” 
she says.

“It’s awesome and I think we’ll see some real 
changes.” n

Keeping patients safe a ‘call to action’
for South Zone’s Director of Quality Improvement

Laurel Stretch, Alberta 
Health Services 
Director of Clinical 
Quality Improvement 
for South Zone, poses 
with husband, Tony, 
and daughter, Aryn, 10.

s

I am injured Sprains, cuts and scrapes can hurt a lot, but don’t usually require
the emergency department. You have other health care options

If you’re unsure, we’re here to help

Call a nurse at: Health Link Alberta 1-866-408-5465
Find health information at: MyHealth.Alberta.ca

Visit a: Family Doctor, Pharmacist, Walk-in Clinic, or Urgent Care Centre

For more options: albertahealthservices.ca/options

Emergency is here for you 
if you need it. Use it wisely.

south Zone executive leadership team



dr. liesl lewke-Bogle smiles when asked 
about her newest colleague – physician 
assistant Mark simons.

“When I first heard that we could get a 
physician assistant in Milk River, I wasn’t really in 
favour of it,” admits lewke-Bogle, the physician 
who serves this southern Alberta town, located 
70 km south of lethbridge.

“I didn`t want to take on another body that I 
would have to supervise and look after, but then 
I found out what this person could do. And it’s 
working out very well.”

together, they practise in the town’s 
emergency department, long-term care centre 
and medical clinic, taking care of Milk River’s 900 
residents as well as neighbouring communities,  
including hutterite colonies.

About a dozen physician assistants (PAs)
are being integrated in Alberta health services 
facilities across the province as part of a two-
year demonstration project that aims to improve 
health care access, safety and quality.

Physician assistants are trained to provide 
a broad range of medical services, including 
conducting patient interviews, histories and 
physical examinations; diagnosing and treating 
illnesses; performing selected diagnostic and 
therapeutic interventions or procedures; and 
counselling patients on preventative health care.

Unlike nurse practitioners, PAs do not practise 
independently, but work under the supervision of 
a physician.

“Physician assistants are, in the true sense 
of the word, extenders of a physician’s 
expertise,” says dr. neil gibson, 
medical director of the Physician 
Assistant demonstration Project. 
“In Alberta, demand for medical 
services and attention exceeds the 
supply, particularly in smaller rural 
communities. Physician assistants 
are a well-trained workforce that has 
been underutilized in the canadian 
environment, and will help fill the gap.”

About 350 physician assistants 
practise in canada, more than half in 
ontario.

the current demonstration project 
will place PAs in a variety of settings, 
including family doctor offices and 
specialty clinics, to gauge where they 
provide the most benefit. ten funded 
positions will be distributed evenly through 

the five zones of Ahs. Additional PAs funded by 
alternate means are being included in the project 
to provide a larger sample size for evaluation. 

In Milk River, lewke-Bogle says the addition of 
a physician assistant has improved the delivery 
of care.

“It helps with the flow of the three departments 
we’re running,” she says. “Before Mark came 
along, if I got called to emergency, care would 
be stalled at the medical clinic. If I was held up 
at the medical clinic, people would be waiting in 
emergency. now we can increase the utilization 
of the clinic and people don’t have to come to 
emergency to get their prescriptions refilled.”

simons has been a good fit in the community, 
lewke-Bogle adds.

“We have a lot of elderly patients here and 
often they’re hard of hearing,” she says. “In 
comes Mark, a big man with a big robust voice, 
and right away people here were comfortable 
with him.” 

“I love it here,” adds simons, who grew up in 
lethbridge and received his PA training while 

serving in the canadian 
forces. “I’ve never 

been so welcome 
in one place in my 
life. People here 
are genuinely 
appreciative 

and happy 
to see you.

“In the morning, liesl tells me who she wants 
me to see and, at points during the day, we stop 
and discuss what`s been happening. It’s basically 
up to her what she feels comfortable with me 
doing here. I feel like I’m making a difference 
in the lives of people here, and helping liesl 
provide the best care possible.

“she’s an absolute gem in that she practises 
medicine the way, in my opinion, it should be 
practised. you have time for the patient. you 
listen to the patient. that in itself starts taking 

more time and so there were lots of 
times she wasn’t leaving here 

until seven o’clock at night. 
now she’s doing her best 
for patients and she’s 
leaving work on time.

“that’s a good situation 
for everyone.”

learn more about PA 
qualifications at http://
capa-acam.ca. n
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extRA helP
WelcoMed
foR oUR
doctoRs

Story and photos by Sherri Gallant |

Physician assistant project
is making a difference in a 
number of key ways, including 
access, safety and quality care

The sign pictured above was posted near Milk 
River, which now has physician assistant Mark 
Simons to help Dr. Liesl Lewke-Bogle, the town’s 
only physician, with her caseload.

A career in health care can be extremely rewarding. Visit the AHS website for career details. www.albertahealthservices.ca

Physician assistants (PAs) are health 
care professionals who provide a range 
of medical services. PAs work under the 
supervision of a physician to complement 
existing services and aid in improving 
patient access to health care. PAs are 
nationally represented by the canadian 
Association of Physician Assistants 
(cAPA) and, in Alberta, must be certified 
and registered with the college of 
Physicians and surgeons of Alberta 
(cPsA).

• PAs may: conduct patient interviews, 
histories and physical examinations; 
diagnose and treat illnesses; perform 
selected diagnostic and therapeutic 
interventions or procedures; and counsel 
patients on preventative health care.

P.A. fAst fActs

Dr. Liesl Lewke-Bogle and her physician 
assistant Mark Simons work together to 
provide care to patients in Milk River.



for registered nurse student tony slezina, 
having an iPhone app at hand to look up 
information when working with patients 

is a natural fit with the 24-year-old’s plugged-in 
lifestyle.

he is one is one of about 30 fourth-year 
University of lethbridge students completing 13-
week work placements, called preceptorships, 
at chinook Regional hospital (chR) and 
participating in a unique research project led by 
dr. Monique sedgwick, an assistant professor 
of nursing in the U of l’s faculty of health 
sciences. sedgwick is looking into how the use 
of technology improves decision-making at the 
patient’s bedside.

during the 15-month study, the 
students have an application installed 
on their mobile phones that’s made 
by medical software designer Pepid. 
the app holds a wealth of medical 
information equivalent to several 
medical textbooks.

sedgwick is comparing the clinical 
decision-making of these student nurses 
with other student nurses who do not have the 
app. students without the app would typically 
leave the bedside and get information from a 
medical textbook or, in the case of a medication 
issue, consult with the hospital pharmacist. In 
their placements, all students are under the 
supervision of a registered nurse. 

slezina is assigned to the intensive care unit 
and says he has already found the app – which 
does not require Internet access – to be helpful.

“We can look things up and say, ‘yeah, we’re 
on the right course here,’ without having to go 
through about 10 different textbooks to look 
for everything,” slezina says. “this is extensive 
information – on my phone.” 

sedgwick says nurses make clinical decisions 
every day that affect patient care. common 
decisions include whether to change a bedridden 
patient’s position to prevent bedsores, whether 
to alert a physician if a patient’s condition is 

deteriorating, whether to change a patient’s 
medication, or determining what supports 
patients will need after leaving the hospital.

A patient who complains about pain post-
surgery requires a nurse to make several clinical 
decisions at bedside, she adds.

“nurses must assess the kind of pain the 
patient is experiencing,” says sedgwick. “the 
nurse must take into consideration when the 
patient last had medications for the pain, whether 
the medication worked, whether there were side 
effects and whether the type of pain is typical 
following that particular type of surgery.

“Using information gathered from textbooks 
or the mobile app, nurses decide if the 
medication will be given, if another type 
of medication is more appropriate, how 
the medication will be given, how much 
medication will be given, or if medication is 
the most effective way to relieve the pain.”

When sedgwick approached Ryan 
thomson, chR site manager, about taking 
part, they had to work around an outdated 

policy that bans cellphones in the hospital, 
and also had to develop protocol for infection 
control and protection of patient privacy.

thomson says that while the current cellphone 
policy is still in force, they have made an 
exception for the students, and hope to use 
the research results to determine how best to 
develop future policies relating to cellphone use. 

the $10,000 study is funded by the Western 
north Western canadian Association of schools 
of nursing and the University of lethbridge 
teaching fund.

chinook is a teaching hospital where, each 
year, more than 600 nurses are trained along with 
internships and other clinical placements  

sedgwick’s students will document their 
experiences. 

“there’s no evidence right now linking the 
use of this kind of device – the app – with 
clinical decision-making, so this is a new kind 
of study,” she says. n

seRvIces In  
yoUR coMMUnIty
family health home 
Visitation proGram

this program is a community partnership 
offering advocacy, support and assistance 
to alcohol/drug affected women and 
their children. home visitation advocates 
can offer support to parents by showing 
activities to help baby learn, linking parents 
to community resources, helping parents 
access other community supports, and 
assisting with transportation to essential 
medical services. other, specialized 
services include educating women about 
sexual activity and safe contraception 
and assisting pregnant women with 
substance abuse problems. for more 
information, call chinook Regional hospital 
at 403.388.6351.

breast health proGram
located at the chinook Regional 

hospital, the program helps patients 
with breast health problems (breast 
lumps, abnormal mammograms 
or ultrasound, nipple discharge, or 
breast pain). services are provided by 
a multidisciplinary team and include 
assessment, diagnosis, treatment and 
education. to access the program 
your family physician must complete a 
Breast health Program referral form. call 
403.388.6324 for a referral form and 
more information.

bariatric specialty clinic
Medicine hat residents struggling with 

obesity can get help to better manage their 
weight at the Bariatric specialty clinic. 
Patients receive support from a wide range 
of health care professionals – including 
physicians, registered nurses, dietitians, 
mental health specialists and rehabilitation 
professionals – who collaborate to 
create specialized, weight-management 
strategies for their patients. A physician’s 
referral is required. call 403.528.8152 for 
more information. 

 

public health nursinG
Public health nurses work in your 

community, wherever you and your family 
live, work, play and learn. they offer 
services in areas such as: maternal, child, 
                    and family health;  
                      communicable disease 
                        control and immunizations; 
                     school health; and health 
                     promotion and education. 
                          to find out what you can  
                                 learn from your local 
                                    public health nurse, 
                                     contact your 

                                     nearest public 
                                      health centre 
                                       for more 

                                      information. 
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Nursing student Tony Slezina shows off his medical iPhone app. Slezina is participating in a study 
which seeks to determine the effectiveness of the app in clinical decision-making.

Story by Sherri Gallant | Photos by Sherri Gallant and Robert Cooney

Sedgwick

Do you have concerns about your health? Visit the AHS website for symptom information. www.albertahealthservices.ca

stUdyIng An
APP-tItUde
foR nURsIng

thIs Is extensIve 
InfoRMAtIon – on My 
Phone“ – Tony Slezina, registered nurse student, 

on using an iPhone app for medical information



the heart attack that truus Quist suffered 
when she was 50 years old chipped away 
at her quality of life so much that she didn’t 

feel safe leaving the house. 
now, thanks to an implanted cardiac device 

in Quist’s chest that “speaks” to a remote 
monitoring system, 
she is travelling, 
volunteering, and 
living life to the fullest 
at age 75.

Quist was the first 
of several patients 
with implantable 
cardioverter 
defibrillators (Icds) who’ve signed up for a 
Medtronic carelink Monitor through lethbridge 
internist dr. Aaron low. the Icd implanted near 
her heart helps treat irregular heartbeats by 
using electrical pulses that shock the heart back 
into a regular rhythm. however, some irregular 
heartbeats can cause sudden cardiac arrest, 
leading to death if not treated within minutes. 

the carelink monitor – about the size of a dvd 
player – is plugged into a phone jack in Quist’s 
bedroom and collects data from her Icd while 
she sleeps. the data can be uploaded to the 
cardio/Respiratory clinic at chinook Regional 
hospital at any time through her phone line. 
When unusual cardiac activity is detected by her 
device, the monitor sends an alert to the clinic 
and low is notified.  

“the Icd has really changed her life,” says low. 
“just a short time ago truus’s condition was very 
unstable, but now she is very active and enjoying 
life again. And, with the carelink Monitor, we will 

know about things that are potentially wrong well 
before her next scheduled visit to the clinic.

“It’s important to note that this is not a 
replacement for emergency care. If truus is in 
trouble, she will still do what she’d normally do 
– go to the emergency room. As well, let’s say 
one day she feels as though something’s just not 

right – she can call us 
and we can have her 
transmit the data from 
home. We can tell her 
right away if she needs 
to come in.”

“I got my Icd in 
March,” says Quist. “I 
had just returned from 

a 29-day bus tour and I guess I overdid it. I had 
a cardiac arrest just after I came back and that 
made me a good candidate for it.”

even though Quist was feeling the effects of 
her holiday, she didn’t call low at first because, 
she says, she didn’t want to bother him. It wasn’t 
until her condition worsened that she sought 
treatment and got hooked up to carelink.

“now, because truus has carelink alerts, we’ll 
know if something’s going on even if she doesn’t 
call us,” say low. “this is what people with Icds  
should have – if there’s something really wrong, 
it’s going to send an alert and we’re going to 
know about it.

“this will replace some of truus’s clinic visits, as 
well,” says low.

“she won’t have to come in as often – maybe 
half as often – because we’ll be seeing the data 
from the device. Many patients welcome the 
news they can avoid some 
appointments and travel.” n
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For the latest health news updates in your zone, visit the AHS website. www.albertahealthservices.ca

HDownload the AHS mobile app for 
iPhone or Android
•	 Emergency	department	wait	times
•	 Health	care	locator
•	 More…	
www.albertahealthservices.ca/mobile.asp

ReMote lInk A lIfe-chAngeR
Story and photo by Sherri Gallant |

vIsIt Us onlIne
cancercontrol alberta

cancercontrol Alberta reduces the impact 
of cancer on all Albertans and provides expert 
care and support for patients from their first 
symptom to survivorship. Its goal is to be 
a leader in cancer prevention, diagnosis, 
treatment, survivorship and palliative care, 
all on a foundation of world-class research. 
visit cancercontrol on the web at www.
albertahealthservices.ca/8109.asp for 
information on cancer programs and services, 
resources for patients, news updates and 
research studies.

check out fun and informative Ahs 
videos on youtube. from health topics to 
information about our programs and facilities 
– and maybe even a few dance numbers – 
we have more than 100 videos for you to 
watch. go to www.youtube.com, search 
“Ahschannel,” and check back regularly.

  
   

ahs Volunteers on facebook
volunteers are among Ahs’ most valuable 

resources. their time and energy provide 
immeasurable support to our staff and add to 
the quality health care patients and residents 
receive. volunteering is also an excellent way 
to explore careers, learn useful skills, and 
make new friends. go to www.facebook.
com/ahsVolunteers.

 

several new Ahs social media accounts 
are designed to link you to the health 
information, resources and support you need 
– when and where you need it. connect with 
our health Advisory councils, get information 
about careers, read the latest news releases 
and find out what’s happening in your zone. 
go to www.albertahealthservices.ca/
socialmedia.asp and start following us!

Follow us on Twitter @ahs_southZone:
• #Vaccination against illnesses like 
#measles and #influenza protects you and 
those around you. learn more at http://
ow.ly/q44jR.
• #Lupus is an #autoimmunedisorder with 
symptoms that vary widely from person to 
person: http://ow.ly/pPUhT.
• #BreastCancer isn’t just a female 
issue: http://ow.ly/pF8sr. learn more at 
#breastcancerinmen.
• Many treatments are available for 
#chronicpain. #NerveAblation is just one 
technique: http://ow.ly/pF5Vk.
• circumstances mean you’re parenting again 
at an older age? visit http://ow.ly/pCRUR. 
there’s support in #YQL for #grandparents 
and others.

tWItteR

fAceBook

youtube

If theRe’s soMethIng 
ReAlly WRong, It’s 
goIng to send An AleRt“ – Dr. Aaron Low, on CareLink – a remote 

monitor to a patient’s implanted defibrillator

CareLink offers peace of mind to patients with ICDS

Truus Quist, below 
left, learns about her 
Medtronic CareLink 
Monitor from specially-
trained registered 
nurse Carmen Lohrenz 
at Chinook Regional 
Hospital.
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Looking for a physician in your area? Visit the Alberta Health Services website for information.www.albertahealthservices.ca

tAke contRol
of PoRtIon sIZes
losing muscle mass is part of the aging 

process, and muscle mass burns calories. 
Although your calorie needs may decrease 
by 15 to 20 per cent between the ages of 
40 and 70, your need for most vitamins 
and minerals stays the same or can even 
increase. cutting out junk foods with extra 
calories and eating foods rich in nutrients, 
such as brightly coloured vegetables and 
fruit and whole grains is a good way to 
watch your calories while maintaining a 
healthy diet.

siZe matters
• Pay attention to food portion size; 

larger portions equal more calories, 
and smaller portions are key to cutting 
calories, without giving up good taste and 
nutrition.

• the answer to portion sizes is in the 
palm of your hand! A serving of meat or 
alternatives is equal to the size of the palm 
of your hand, and a serving of cheese is 
equal to the size of your thumb.

• Plan your meals around whole grain 
products and vegetables and fruit. try to 
fill two-thirds of your plate with these two 
food groups.

tips for makinG healthy 
choices
to eat better and feel well, try to limit:

• desserts, sweets and added sugar 
in coffee or tea.

• Added fats such as 
butter, margarine, salad 
dressing and oils.

• high-fat snack 
foods such as chips 
and deep-fried foods.

• sugary soft drinks, 
sweetened drinks, and 
alcohol.
for smarter snacking, choose:

• low-fat and high-fibre snacks more 
often to avoid unneeded calories.

• healthy foods such as fruit, low-fat 
yogurt, celery or whole wheat crackers. 

• An apple (if you crave sweets) or low-
sodium crackers (if you crave salt).

buildinG healthy eatinG habits
healthy eating is easy when you make 
and reach a few small goals. 

• list your reasons for healthier eating: 
do you want to improve your health? feel 
better? set an example for your kids? 

• think about a few small changes you 
can make. choose ones you can keep 
doing.

• don’t try to change everything at once.
• set an easy goal you can reach, such 

as having a salad and a piece of fruit every 
day.

• Make a long-term goal, too, such as 
having one vegetarian dinner a week.

Story by Colleen Seto | For healthy eating resources, visit applemag.ca 

It’s hardly news that healthy foods are 
important to a healthy lifestyle – at any age.

A consistent diet of healthy foods is also one 
of the best defences against diseases such as 
obesity, heart disease, tooth decay and 
type 2 diabetes, to name a few. time, money, 
effort, access, appetite, taste, knowledge and 
interest can all affect our food choices.

If you want to improve your eating habits, 
Alberta health services dietitians offer a variety 
of programs and services, such as one-on-one 
nutrition counselling and community classes 
on healthy eating topics. Programs vary by 
community, so it’s best to check online using the 
Ahs health care locator (albertahealthservices.
ca/3058.asp; click on find Programs & services, 
followed by service type, then food and 
nutrition and select your city or enter your postal 
code).

kelly Berg and karol sekulic, both Ahs 
registered dietitians, also offer the following 
nutritional advice and resources.
you do have time to prepare healthy meals

“healthy meals don’t have to take a long time 
to make,” says Berg.

she suggests planning meals and making a 
shopping list for them. Also, keep your kitchen 
stocked to help put meals together quickly, and 
choose healthy pre-prepared foods to save 
time, such as prewashed salad and cut-up 
raw vegetables. you can also prepare meals in 
advance and freeze them so you don’t have to 
cook every day.

you can afford to eat well
“eating well does not have to cost more,” says 

sekulic.
she suggests buying vegetables and fruit fresh 

in season, choosing beans and lentils instead of 
meat once or twice a week, and stocking up on 
canned goods and staples such as pasta when 
they go on sale.

“Prepare your meals at home; eating out is 
much more costly,” she says.
choosing healthy foods

“there is no such thing as a best food,” says 
Berg. “choose foods from Canada’s Food 
Guide and read food labels to help meet your 
nutrient needs.”

that means choosing foods with little or no 
added fat, sugar or salt. she also recommends 
eating whole-grain products, drinking milk or a 
fortified soy beverage every day, and having two 
or more servings of vegetables and fruit at each 
meal.

sekulic also advises that families eat together.
“studies show that eating as a family improves 

the type and the variety of food we eat, and 
helps children develop healthy food habits. 
When children see their parents eating well, they 
will too.”

A great place to start you and your family’s 
path to healthy eating is at healthyeating
startshere.ca.

“you’ll find information and tools to help 
make the healthy choice the easy choice,” 
Berg says. n

Whether perfecting your family’s favourite recipe, taking on the turkey task 
for the first time, or simply enjoying the culinary skills of a friend, where 

there is a holiday celebration, there is usually food. And lots of it.
Unsure how to enjoy all the tastes, without packing on 
unwanted pounds? concerned about keeping your feast free of 
food-borne illness?

We’re here to help. find the simple tips you need 
to enjoy healthy and safe holiday eating at: www.

albertahealthservices.ca/turkeytips.asp.

eAt, celeBRAte And stAy heAlthy

neW yeAR,
neW yoU

It’s never too late to make good choices 
toward a healthier lifestyle. By taking these 
small steps, you can make big strides in 
your health and that of your family
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Make a difference in your community. Volunteer with Alberta Health Services. www.albertahealthservices.ca

gIRAffe Beds
sPot on
foR cRItIcAl
neWBoRns

the neonatal intensive care unit at the 
Medicine hat Regional hospital will soon 
be home to two new giraffe omniBeds – 

state-of-the-art infant incubators that provide an 
improved life-sustaining environment for critically 
ill newborns.

joining one giraffe omniBed already in use at 
the hospital, the omniBeds are primarily used for 
premature babies and newborns.

kathy collier, Patient care Manager for 
neonatal intensive care unit/pediatrics at the 
hospital, is pleased with the new beds.

“the beds are great because they can be 
used as an open bed unit for our critically ill 
and unstable babies, and then easily converted 
to a closed bed unit to provide a quiet healing 
environment for these little babies.”

thanks to a $120,000 donation from cenovus 
energy Inc. to the Medicine hat & district health 
foundation, the technology gives newborns 
a microenvironment that helps maintain body 
temperature and regulate oxygen levels. 

the bed is designed with a 360-degree rotating 
mattress that slides out and allows caregivers 
to perform critical tests while moving their tiny 
patients as little as possible. 

And, with large, drop-down removable doors, 
the bed allows quick and easy patient access 
from both sides.  

“the best thing about these beds is that mom 

and dad can sit right beside their little one and 
maintain close contact to provide the care and 
nurturing baby needs to be healthy,” says collier. 

With the ability to convert between an incubator 
and open bed in seconds, heat loss is minimized.  

the bed also features an in-bed scale, crucial 
in checking baby’s weight to ensure they are 
growing and thriving. As well, the base can 
be raised or lowered to ensure the bed is at a 
comfortable working height. 

Michael dolan, chair of the Medicine hat & 
district health foundation, is happy with the 
technology these beds provide.

“We are sincerely grateful to our friends 
at cenovus,” says dolan. “this amazing gift 
provides the equipment and new technology that 
our youngest patients need and promotes a safe 
and healing environment.”

for more information, visit www.
inyourcommunity.ca. n

A newborn rests easy in a state-of-the-art Giraffe OmniBed at the Medicine Hat Regional Hospital.

AlBeRtA: BRIng yoUR voIce to heAlth cARe

“I always said when credit is deserved, 
tell others; when there are issues with 
another, tell them so it can be corrected.”

these words, as told by calgary-area resident 
scott, capture the essence of engaging the 
public, and underscore the value of the Albertan 
voice. It is thus fitting that scott shared this with 
Alberta health services (Ahs) using its newest 
engagement platform called, simply, your voice. 

launched this fall, the channel for feedback 
is just one way Ahs is inviting Albertans to help 
strengthen their health care system. 

“We cannot build Alberta’s health care system 
without Albertans,” says colleen turner, Ahs 
vice President community engagement and 
communications. “By expanding the opportunities 
for public participation, we are able to hear diverse 
perspectives that will directly impact the future of 
the system, and of care, here in Alberta.”

the your voice submissions are shared with 
Ahs leaders and the teams dedicated to building 
a responsive health system.

“first-hand perspectives are vital to the 
success of services,” says turner.

“having these meaningful conversations helps 
Ahs increase the safety, transparency and 
accountability of the health system.”

A visit to the your voice website (www.alberta
healthservices.ca/yourvoice) and the effort 
to offer even more ways to speak with Ahs is 
evident, be it in first-hand patient story videos, 
the online submission tool, or the “postcards” of 
thanks to care providers or services. 

Meighan, from the edmonton-area, wrote your 
voice to thank the intensive care unit staff and 
physicians at the University of Alberta hospital in 
edmonton for the care given her grandmother:

“My grandma’s nurse Cindy was exceptional, 
and went above and beyond her job 
description in the end-of-life care she provided 
my grandma and my family. She was kind and 
caring, ensured my grandma was pain-free, 
explained everything that was going on in a 
way we could all understand, acknowledged 

every request my family had with a smile, and 
provided a huge amount of comfort for my 
family. Words cannot express the gratitude I 
have for the care my grandma received.”

first-time parent diana, from northern Alberta, 
shared her story of the day her son was born: 

“The staff at the hospital made the 
experience wonderful. We couldn’t have asked 
for better staff to take care of us … thank you 
very much for making this one of the best 
experiences in my life.”

this avenue for public participation is welcome 
news to louise starling, a member of the david 
thompson health Advisory council (hAc).

“your voice asks an important question for all 
Albertans to answer for themselves – what does 
health mean to you?” says starling. “It invites 
Alberta’s communities, families and individuals to 
join the health conversation.”

comprised of volunteer members, the david 
thompson hAc is one of 12 councils in Alberta 
that act as another channel for feedback 
between Ahs and the communities in their area. 

“health leaders in our province are committed to 
building an even better health system; they want 
to include our voices in the decisions they make.”

for more information on your voice, visit 
www.albertahealthservices.ca/yourvoice. n

Story by Kristin Bernhard |

heAlth leAdeRs In 
oUR PRovInce ... 
WAnt to InclUde 
oUR voIces In the 
decIsIons they MAke

“
– Louise Starling, David Thompson 

Health Advisory Council member
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AHS embraces local leadership and zone-based decision-making. Right here in southern Alberta, front-line 
physicians and other clinical leaders at every level of the organization have joint planning and decision-making 
authority with operational leaders, meaning faster decision-making closer to where care is provided.

South zone executive leadership team:
 Dr. Vanessa Maclean
 Sean Chilton
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calGary Zone

communities:
• Airdrie
• Banff
• Black 
   Diamond
• Calgary
• Canmore

• Chestermere
• Claresholm
• Cochrane
• Cremona
• Didsbury
• Gleichen
• High River

• Nanton
• Okotoks
• Stavely
• Strathmore
• Turner Valley
• Vulcan

population: 1,408,606 
• life expectancy: 82.9 years • hospitals: 13

south Zone

communities:
• Bassano
• Blairmore
• Bow Island
• Brooks
• Cardston
• Coaldale
• Crowsnest 

   Pass
• Fort Macleod
• Granum
• Irvine
• Lethbridge
• Magrath
• Medicine Hat
• Milk River

• Oyen
• Picture Butte
• Pincher Creek
• Raymond
• Redcliff
• Taber
• Vauxhall

population: 289,661 
• life expectancy: 80.3 years • hospitals: 13

edmonton Zone

communities:
• Beaumont
• Devon
• Edmonton
• Evansburg
• Fort 
   Saskatchewan

• Gibbons
• Leduc
• Morinville
• St. Albert
• Sherwood 
   Park
• Spruce Grove

• Stony Plain
• Thorsby

population: 1,186,121
• life expectancy: 81.8 years • hospitals: 13

central Zone

communities:
• Bashaw
• Bentley
• Breton
• Camrose
• Castor
• Consort
• Coronation
• Daysland
• Drayton Valley
• Drumheller
• Eckville
• Elnora

• Galahad
• Hanna
• Hardisty
• Hughenden
• Innisfail
• Islay
• Killam
• Kitscoty
• Lacombe
• Lamont
• Linden
• Lloydminster
• Mannville

• Mundare
• Myrnam
• Olds
• Ponoka
• Provost
• Red Deer
• Rimbey
• Rocky  
   Mountain 
   House
• Sedgewick
• Stettler
• Sundre

• Sylvan Lake
• Three Hills
• Tofield
• Trochu
• Two Hills
• Vegreville
• Vermilion
• Viking
• Wainwright
• Wetaskiwin
• Willingdon
• Winfield

population: 453,469 • life expectancy: 80.7 years • hospitals: 31

AlBeRtA: Zone By Zone
north Zone

communities:
• Athabasca
• Barrhead
• Beaverlodge
• Berwyn
• Bonnyville
• Boyle
• Cold Lake
• Conklin
• Edson
• Elk Point
• Fairview
• Falher
• Fort Chipewyan

• Fort MacKay
• Fort McMurray
• Fort Vermilion
• Fox Creek
• Glendon
• Grande Cache
• Grande Prairie
• Grimshaw
• High Level
• High Prairie
• Hinton
• Hythe
• Janvier
• Jasper

• Kinuso
• Lac la Biche
• La Crete
• Manning
• Mayerthorpe
• McLennan
• Medley
• Onoway
• Peace River
• Peerless Lake
• Radway
• Rainbow Lake
• Redwater
• St. Paul

• Slave Lake
• Smoky Lake
• Spirit River
• Swan Hills
• Thorhild
• Trout Lake
• Valleyview
• Vilna
• Wabasca/ 
   Desmarais
• Westlock
• Whitecourt
• Worsley
• Zama City

population: 447,740 • life expectancy: 79.8 years • hospitals: 34
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the holiday season can be 
challenging. temptation 
lurks around every corner 

and it’s easy to overindulge.
But with a little planning, you 

and your family can avoid santa’s 
nutrition “naughty” and start the 
new year on the “nice” scale.

here are some tips to help you 
stay on track.

• the hustle and bustle of 
the holidays makes it easy to 
skip meals, but this will only 

make you hungrier and leads to 
extra snacking and overeating. 
eat three meals per day, even 
on party days, and limit the 
appetizers, which can be high in 
calories and fat.

• consider healthy platters, 
such as vegetables with low-
fat dips, fruit dipped in low-fat 
yogurt, whole grain crackers 
and hummus, or unsalted and 
unsweetened nuts.

• there’s no need to deny 

yourself treats, just limit quantities 
and eat in moderation. choose 
smaller plates and limit portion 
sizes. If you have a large plate, 
fill half of it with fruits and 
vegetables, one quarter with grain 
products and the last quarter with 
meats and alternatives.

• And remember: increased 
activity through the holiday 
season will help keep excess 
calories in check and help you 
avoid unwanted weight. n

Be ‘nAUghty’ In ModeRAtIon!

heRe’s
hoW to 

ReAch Us

Zone news editor, 
south Zone: sherri gallant

phone: 403.388.6002
email: sherri.gallant@albertahealthservices.ca

mail: suite110,
communications lethbridge centre,

c/o chinook Regional hospital,
960 19 st. south, lethbridge, AB,  t1j 1W

layout and desiGn: kit Poole

imaGinG: Michael Brown
to see south Zone News online, please visit

www.albertahealthservices.ca/5827.asp 
Zone News – south Zone is published 

monthly by Alberta health services to inform 
Albertans of the programs and services 
available to them, and of the work being done 
to improve the health care system in their 
communities.

fsc loGo

(printer places on)

the paper used by Zone News is 
certified by the forest stewardship 
council, an international, non-profit 
organization that promotes sustainable, 
responsibly managed forests.

Spread  Not
To have a healthy holiday:
•	 Wash	your	hands

•	 Get	your	influenza	immunization

•	 Stay	home	if	you’re	sick


